CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Ten libraries launched for 4,000 students of NDMC schools

 Tribune News Service

NEW DELHI, JULY 7

Around 4,000 students of ten New Delhi Municipal Council-run schools now have reason to cheer as they would now have access to varied books and reading materials at libraries within their school premises.

Inaugurating one such library, under the corporate social responsibility (CSR) of Angelique Foundation, New Delhi Lok Sabha MP Meenakshi Lekhi today exhorted children to do waste segregation at home and encourage their parents and neighbours to participate in it to make India a clean place.

“We will make a reading club and to start with this and you (kids) must do waste segregation by taking two bins for dry and wet waste. NDMC has initiated a campaign towards this and you (kids) must take the message of segregating waste and composting to their families and others,” said Meenakshi addressing the children at NP Primary School, R.K. Ashram Marg here.

“You must promise not to dirty your surroundings and contribute in little ways towards a cleaner environment and make Bharat Swachha,” said the Lok Sabha MP Meenakshi Lekhi.

In collaboration with the NDMC, the Angelique Foundation will be opening such libraries at nine other schools during the day, said an official at the event which also had the presence of NDMC Chairperson Naresh Kumar, NDMC Secretary Chanchal Yadav, Education Director RP Gupta besides CSR Head of Angelique International Ltd Jaishree Goyal.

Member of Parliament Meenakshi Lekhi telling a story to schoolchildren after inaugurating the Angelique Pustaklaya at NP Primary School, R.K.Ashram Marg in New Delhi on Friday.
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